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INTRODUCTION.

The collection of tablets published here purport to come from Drehem the modern Arabic
name of a small mound about three miles south of Nippur the famous centre of the cult of Enlil,
chief of the Sumerian pantheon. The tablets were purchased in two collections from a London
dealer in antiquities, one lot going to the Bodleian Libary and the other to the Ashmolean Museum
of Oxford. Nineteen tablets of the same collection have been published by Fr. Thureau-Dangin in
the Revue d'Assyriologie vol. VII 186 ff, and belong to the Louvre. The dealer who conducted
the sale of the Louvre tablets likewise claimed Drehem as the place where the tablets were
clandestinely excavated by the Arabs1. The contents of the tablets shew that the Arabs have
found the records of the cattle market of Nippur which supplied not only the great temple of
Enlil and his consort Ninlil with animals for sacrifice but the other temples of Nippur as well.
Frequent reference is made to cattle and sheep supplied to the city bakery2 6-mu.

The supplies are drawn from all parts of the kingdom ruled over by the kings of Ur, the
principal contributors being the kings and the princes (patesi) of the great cities. Kallamu
the priest king of Asnunak a province on the eastern border near Elam sends three oxen
(no. 45). The patesi of Nippur appears in two tablets (4,17) as a contributor to the cult of Enlil.
The contributions of the king are enormous. The sheep and cattle from the king seem to have
been destined not only for Nippur but for other great cults as well. Thus no. 19 records the
delivery of 1530 animals from the king which were then sent on to the patesi of Lagash, seat of
the cult of Ninib son of Enlil, and no. 50 likewise bears record of a huge relay of animals sent to
Ninkurra patesi of Surrupak, as the yearly tax due to him. Supplies destined for the cults of
Erech, Subaru and Eridu are recorded in the official accounts of this market of Nippur

(nos 49. 52).

1. The names of the months and the grammatical expression ni-tfg indicate the same generabprovenance
as the Nippur tablets published by Myhrman.

2. Notice the interesting statement in connection with animals destined for the city bakery that they
have passed inspection (u-gid).
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A few tablets do not pertain to the supply, receipts and expenditures of live-stock.
No. 23 is an entry of grain loaned from the granary for seed ; no. 12 gives full details concerning
excavations carried on in a canal but the mathematical calculations are inexact; no. 41 concerns
a canal freight boat and no. 42 is a curious mathematical text.

The tablets of Drehem are dated in the latter part of the dynasty of Ur. The earliest' date is
the year 35 - X of Dungi (no. 12) and the latest the first year of Ibil-Sin (no. 63)1, extending
over a period of thirty one years. If we accept the chronological tables given by me in the
Expositor August 1910, then our tablets should be dated in the period 2413-2382 BC. It is curious
that the records of the market of Nippur are confined to a period so limited and so near to the
end of the prosperous dynasty of Ur. A considerable number are dated in the very last years of
Gimil-Sin, where with the exception of one in the first year of Ibil-Sin, last king of the dynasty,
they suddenly break off. This uniformity must be based upon some ulterior cause, and probably
indicates the approaching fall of the southern dynasty and the rise of the new (Semitic) dynasty
of Isin which event did not long tarry (2358 BC.) These tablets dealing with the inhabitants of a
considerable portion of ancient Sumer prove conclusively that the population of the entire
country was already infused with a growing Semitic element. The number of Semitic names in
proportion to the Sumerian names is considerable.

Outside of the light thrown upon the political conditions of the period and the pratical
management of the great cults of Nippur the tablets yield considerable new information on
various points. The date formula of the fifth year of Gimil-Sin which has heretofore been known
as an ussa date, or formula based upon that of the fourth year appears to have been properly
' year when the high priest of Innini was chosen ', (see p. 18 n. 2) In the tablets of this period
we find a month called the feast of the god Gimil-Sin, but it has been impossible to fix its posi-
tion in the calendar. Our tablets shew that ezan dgimil- d.sin is but a new name for ezen- ddungi.
Notice that ezen dgimil- dsin, occurs only in the ninth year of the reign of Gimil-Sin (no. 20 and
AO. 4690). On the contrary ezen- ddungi occurs not later than the fifth year of Gimil-Sin (no. 5).
The name appears to have been changed toward the end of the reign of the latter king.

More important, however, is the light here thrown upon the state of the calendar in this
period shewing an uncertainty in regard to the practicability of advancing the whole calendar
one month to make the names agree with the seasons to which they originally applied. For
example in nos. 2 and 27 the intercallary month is .egurkud but in no. 55 the intercallary month
is ezenmekigal. Now it follows with surety from no. 51 that Segurkud was the last month of the
year. Nos. 2 and 51 are dated in the ninth year of Bur-Sin and no. 55 in the third year of Bur-Sin.
The original calendar closed the year with Segurkud or month of the harvesting of barley. We have,

however, a complete calendar of the months at Nippur and Drehem together with the names of
the cities whose patesis were responsible for gifts to the cult of Enlil for each month 2. In this list
gegurkud is the first month and ezenmekigal the last month. Since no. 55 actually places the
intercallary month after ezenmekigal we are confronted- by an uncertainty in the minds of the
people as to the advisability of advancing the months to make their names conform to the

1. It may be noted here that the date mu en nun-e d.bur-d-sin-ra kenag en nun-ki ba-zid (= BM.
95-10-12, 20) on no 22 belongs most certainly to the eighth year of Bur-Sin of Ur not Bur-Sin of Isin as Kugler
insists, ZA. XXI 68, and Sternkunde 1I 171. None of our tablets are later than the beginning of the reign of
Ibe-Sin and the possibility that Ibis one alone comes from the Isin period is wholly excluded.

2. EAH. 134 published by Dr. Hugo Radau, Early Babylonian History, p. 299.
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seasons1. Evidently the name ge-gii-kud which means' month of the harvesting of barley' had
fallen regulary a full month behind its season or even more since the tendency to conservatism
could be moved only by a pronounced inconsistency 2. The force of conservatism, however, pre-
vailed. Although we meet here in the region of Nippur a tendency to make the names of the
months consistent with the seasons yet the ancient Sumerian order is the one borrowed and
continued by the Semites, an order mechanically maintained even when the beginning of the year
was changed to the spring equinox and Segurkud, the Semitic Addar, came at the end of winter.
Inasmuch as the names of the months are one of our best guides for understanding the
state of culture at the dawn of history, I give here a translation of the principal terms applied to
the months in the primitive calendar. Despite the arguments which have been made to prove that
the Sumerian year began in the spring3, our tablets indicate clearly that the year ended with the
harvesting of barley corresponding approximately to our July-August, and when the lunar
month fell behind 29-30 days so that the month of barly-harvest no longer corresponded to the
actual fact an intercallary month was added.

If the calendar, in the period of the second dynasty of Ur was felt to be a whole month in
arrear and yet was retained by the Semites we must make an allowance of a mouth in this period
when we interpret the names. Segurkud now comes a month before the harvesting of barley,
ma.-dit-kur must now fall a month before the eating, of kids etc. In attempting to interpret
the names of the months from documents of the Hatlmurabi period it will be necessary to remem-
ber that what actually happens in any given month must be philologically applied to the name
of the preceding month, a principle which will explain a great many inconsistencies. For
example no. 23 of our tablets places a loan of grain for seed in the fifth month but the ordinary
name for the month of sowing is gu-nunaun or fourth month. Myhrman no. 75 places the gathering
of dates in the month of the sowing of barley (Nov.-Dec.), as matter of fact dates are gathered
in July (!) The following list of months must have been current at Nippur from the earliest
period.

1. ma.§.azag4-kur, month of the eating of tender kids fit for sacrifice, Aug.-Sept. A kid born
in March-Apr. would attain the age of five months, a suitable stage for eating. Notice that in

no. 68 fat kids are sent to Nippur in-this month. The same remark applies to no. 22, and AO
4682. Everywhere that I have found the nmad-da the month, if given, is the one in question 5.

1. That is, even when the intercallary Segurkui no longer sufficed to make the name apply to the season.
2. Radau EBH. 299 if. maintained that the order of the months given on EAH. 131 is correct and the

remnants of the same order in V R. 43 strengthen his argument. Here ezenmekigal is likewise the last
month (rev. 12), ii-ne-(mu.en)-kur -- -ne-(muSen)-mu (obv. 15) is the fourth month as on the Hoffman tablet.
The intercallary exenmekigal on the Drehem tablet tends to shew that in some quarters at least exenmekigal
had actually usurped the place of Segurkud. [As in Myhrman 93, see the eleventh month p.12.] On the other
hand the Drehem tablets prove that in most cases the older order was maintained. Our texts clearly justify
Kugler's assumption, Sternkunde II 181,.that Segurkud was actually the last month, and justify also the
conjecture of Myhlrman, Sumerian Documents of the Second Dynasty of Ur, p. 50, that we should disregard
the order of the Hoffman tablet altogether. Both Radau and Kugler are in a measure in the right. The actual
explanation of the difficulty is that the calendar was in process of being advanced a whole month.

3. De Genouillac, TSA. XVIII; see Kugler Im Bannkreis Babels, p. 86.
4. The Drehem tablets have invariably maS.-dii-ur. maS-di occurs also no 68, 10 and is the ordinary

word for a kid about six months old. azag has the meaning' fit for sacrifice', a synonym of di, plump, fit.
Cf. mdA-du 4819.

5. Thus we can define the Semitic Habitu, Hebrew =2., as a weaned kid about six months old. The
unweaned kid is the gukkalu, see p. 19 n. 6. The lalu would represent a more mature stage. The mdn and
ma.-gal are sacrificed in the winter months.
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The- contemporaneous term bdr-zag-gar employed also at Nippur and universally in later
times, is the name of a fixed star. The earlier pre-Sargonic name is itu mul bar-sag e-ta-gub-a-a,
month when the star Barsag sets (Nik no. 2). In the Persian period the stars which rise heliacally
in a given month were said to govern that month not those which set heliacally. It may be,
however, that at this very early period the acronical setting or disappearance of a star at night
was employed.

The star in question unfortunately cannot be identified. In this month would fall the harvest
in this period, cf. Myhrman no. 44, where a farmer returns barley in the month bara-zag-
gar-ra. The term employed at Lagash from the period of Sargon to the end of the dynasty
of Ur is gan-ma ; gan-maS is a kind of food portioned out to attendants of the king, fishermen,
bakers etc., and the name refers to the month of the eating of gan-mag'.

The pre-Sargonic term is ezen-ge-kur dnina; this resorts from DP. 131 where the gan-nias is
eaten at the feast of [,4e]-kur- dnina2 . The restoration appears to be certain since the only other
restoration possible is [dim]-kur- dnin and ez(n-.e--kur- dnia follows ge-il-la the last month
)n RTC. 47.

2. SES:-da kur, month of the eating of the zebu, Sept.-Oct. No. 63 and AO. 4684. The term
current at Nippur was idr-si-su

4 , and the Semites employ gdr-si-sd which is probably original5.
The Iloflman tablet has DUN-da-kur and DUN, although classified among the asses angiu in
RTC 49, and 50, is evidently a sacrificial animal DP. 53 XII 96. The pre-Sargonic term, employed
also at Lagash fromn the time of Sargon onward is gdr-rd-nc-S-SA-SAIl. SAR, is to be read
ma, mzit, and has been interpreted by ' plow ', and the whole by ' month when the oxen plough',
regarding ti as a verbal prefix". It is, however, not at all certain that the sign in question

1. This interpretation of gan-mas is based upon the gar-gan-mas measured out to wo kmen at 1 1/2,
and 1/2 gug (a measure) each, DP. 130 and 131. In DP. 122 and 123 the gar-ud or white bread replaces the
aar-gan-maS of DP. 130. Cf. RTC. 52. Another interpretation of gan-maS is possible if gan-mas = mas-gan,
kid of the field', a term employed for ' property in goats grazing in the field', and is also applied to property

in sheep, (Nik. no 170, mna-gan-ga). nmaS-gan e7gal-ld-ka-kam, property in kids of the farmer(s), Nik. 184.
tna.-gan went over into Semitic as maSkanu with various meanings all derived from 'field-property',
' grazing field for kids '. Cf. masgan = biritu, meadow, V Raw. 47 a, 59 and for biritu, meadow, see Del.
HW. 185 b and biritu, SBP. 261 n. 5. maSkanu in the sense of' field ' also in Ham. Code XIX, 4 ; ina napakim
ulu ina maskanim Se elteqi, if from the store-house or the field he take grain'. The variant ibid 1. 9 has
KI-UD (kislag), and kislag = nidutu, ' field with demolished house'. The sign st (REC. 232 = Br. 9614),
a kind of silo in a field, is translated by maSAanu in the syllabars, but cf. Nik. 1l6 I 2 maS-su parallel to
ma.-gan-ga, perhaps here ' kid of the silo', in distinction to kids fed by grazing. nmahkanu in Semitic
acquired the meaning, ' private property ', home', Del. H \. 660. Cf. ma.skan-su umasSir, he shall abandon
his land, Boissier, DA. 14, 19.

2. Nik. 23. TSA. p. XX.
3. So all the Drehem tablets.
4. Myhrman, no° 50, 130. 117 IV 63 (smt not zu).
5. Poebel, n° o 60, 64, ete.
6. The animal in question can not he an ass since it is eaten and in DUN-da'kur replaces the earlier

gdr == alpu; ox. Neither can it be the pig for the DUN-ir is a beast of burden, Cud. Cyl A 7, 20. I propose
the reading zebu which appears to answer the necessary conditions. The zebu is an Asiatic animal and bovine
which is exactly what is wanted here. The Semitic translation would be alpu sunt, hump-backed ox.

7. Var. gdr-rda ne-S.4R-a-i. nind-ka, RTC. 32 lev. II. gcr-ra-ne-SAR-a, DP. 143.
8. The reading results from AO. 3636 gar-ra-ne-mu-mu 1{A. VIII 87. This text deduced by THUREAU-

DANGIN to prove that a barley harvest occurs in the month garranemrumu is to be translated as follows;
" 23 gur royal Lu-d.Ninsubur has received from Iginarnar at the time of the cutting of barley. In the month
Harranemumu the will return the grain) for grinding meal.

9. De Genouillac, TSA. XIX followed by 'ugler, Sternkunde II 177.
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means ' plow ' (haragu)1. The later term si-sd is employed with cows (ijlmal -- litt) in Gud.
Cyl. B 4, 9, immal annage amag si-ba-ni-ib-sd, ' the sacred cows in the park he caused to
thrive. ' Cf. gdr- gal-gal-a ne-in-9dr-Sdr-ra =-- duziu gumahlhe, great oxen which have been fat-
tened 2. The rendering ' month when the oxen are fat ' seems more probable than the one
proposed by De Genouillac. ne-mut-mt may also be rendered by a burnt offering n. The verb si-sd-a

in the name of this month would then mean " to offer or arrange for sacrifice ,, cf. DP. 50
VII 5.

3. a-ne-(muen)-kur, month of the eating of the bird a-ne3 , Oct.-Nov. VR. 43 a 15 has a
variant ui-ne-(mugen)-mu, in which mu, a word for kardbu, to offer as sacrifice, replaces the word
kur, to eat. AO. 4679 omits musen. The ordinary term at Nippur and employed by the Semites
is iiu-sig-ga, month of brick-lnaking 4. The pre-Sargonic name of the third month is esen- rne-guin,
retained in the Sargonic period with the determinative itu but shortened to ita- dne-gun at Lagash
in the period of the second dynasty of Ur. The name means, ' month of the feast of the god
Negun '. Negun is evidently a variant of dNin-gun, CT. XXIV 26, 112 = II R. 59 c 40, and cf.
ZIMMERN, Zur Ierstellung der grossen babylonischen Giotterliste An = (ilu) Anum p. 97.

VR. 43 a 11 has dnin-gz[n-na5 ; Nik. 187 has dne-gutn-na-ka, as in RTC. 53.

1. K. 4177 rev. 18 upon which Br. 4310 is based was copied by me together with an additional fragment
and reads as follows (cf. II H. 44 cd 13 if.).

*W: -i-i

~ lT.4r

9s, - tL,- &t,

/, u l- -a- - nue

-r-rds r n appu and n (Aramaic
2 ~* > &$ ~The words garabu, budanu, happu and sanahu (Aramaic

Iact- ca- iUl, iT' , to cause a nauseous feeling) are terms for ' loathsome
thing' or ' to be loathsome ', and we must infer a similar

"V. ..i -ae.- meaning for hardSu here. [Note that Meissner's emendation
SAI. 8040 is not correct].

nu-- Au -Wnur

a, - a - lZun,

-Xaa-4wn

PT;LS _K l_

2. duWahi, with Del. HW. 229 b (above), not from ddgu, to tread thresh, as De Genouillac has explained,
TSA. XL note 6. The etymology is fixed by VR. 52 no 2. 8/9; ki bur gal-gal-a ni-9dr-.dr-ra = afar puru
rabutum uddaMS, ' where the great bowls were filled with plenty '. [Correct my rendering in SBP. 217.J

3. Written HU + SI - BIL. A reading i-de, u-bil, is also possible.
4. Variant sfg-iu-ub-ba gar, month when bricks are made in the mould, Myhrman, no 13.
5. The reading bil-dar is false (Meissner SAI. 3119); the second sign is a ganifled SI, REC. 48, not REC. 34.
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De Genouillac deduces from RTC. no. 68 where barley is given out for seed in this month,
that sowing of barley occurred one month earlier in the pre-Sargonic period, than in the period
of Sargon and later.

4. ki-sigl-1-nin-a-zu, month of breaking of bread to Ninazu. Nov.-Dec. EAH. 134 obv. 8;
Drehem no. 14; AO. 46832; V R. 43 a 21; Myhrman no. 45. Nin-a-zu means literally, ' lady of
healing ', and should be identified with the goddess Bau who is xar'e4oZqv the goddess of healing 3.
In the pre-Sargonic period occurs the month itu sig--d ba-ti e-ta-gar-ra-a, month when the breaking
of bread of the goddess Bau is performed [DP. 63]. The ordinary pre-Sargonic name is itu-sig-ba,
Nik. 9, 224; itu sig-ba-a, Nik. 90, month of the giving of broken bread. From the period of Sargon
onward the name of the fourth month at Lagash, Nippur and Babylon is itu gu-numun na4 (V R. 43
a b 17), month of the sowing of barley. The complete form .u-ge-numun, only Myhrman no. 53.

5. ezcn-'d nin-a-zu, month of the feast of Ninazu, Dec.-Jan. EAH. 134 obv. 10; AO. 4685,
4688, 4691. Note that grain is loaned for seed in this mouth, Drehem no. 23. The term employed
at Nippur for the same month is itu -ne-e-niyg, month of fire offerings. Here Ninazu is evidently
a deity of the lower world since in Th. Dangin, Letires et Contrats no. 7, 6 the offerings for the
ki-.sg of the month ne-ne-nig are mentioned. ki-slg means the ritual of wailing for the dead, which,
although they occurred every month, would be particularly appropriate for the period of greatest
darkness. Drehem no. 27, dated in the month of the feast of Ninazu states that fat oxen were
offered as ne-ne-nig on the seventh day and likewise mentions offerings to nintindigga, ' she who
gives life to the dead ', an epithet of Ban. The name of this month at Lagash from Sargon onward
is itu ezen-dlm. kur, or itu-d(lm-kur, month of the feast of eating the food dim. In the pre-Sargonic
period two months are called ezcn-dlim-kur, one sacred to Ningirsu the other to Nina. ezen-dfm-
kur-d. iina is excluded from the fifth position by the fact that it precedes the eighth month ezen-
PBau in RTC. 39 and follows ezen-ec-kur6 in Nik. 269. Drehem no. 27 mentions the feast of the
ge-k'ur at Girsu in the month ezend. ninazu. The same tablet, as we have seen above, mentions
the ne-ne-nig name of the fifth month at Nippur. On the other hand EAH. 134 and V R. 43 a 27
make ezen-'d nin-a-zu the sixth month and ezxn §.e-kur .lLin-gir-su was the sixth pre-Sargonic

month. The scribe who redacted Drehemn no. 27 evidently agrees with EAH. 134 in placing all of
the months one place later; on this supposition the place of ezen ge-kur-d. ningirsu7 as the sixth
month in the pre-Sargonic calender is settled. With ezen-dim-kur- d' ningirsu I would identify itu-

1. ki-sig has been interpreted as a variant of ki-sig = kisikku, funeral rite for the dead, by Thureau-
Dangin, ZA. XV 409. The following month ezen-d-nin-a-zie was also sacred to the dead. [See my article on
the breaking of bread for the souls of the dead, ' Babylonian Eschatology' in Essays on Modern Theology,
New-York 1911 (Schribners).

2. Difficult is the occurrence of the unweaned kids gukkallu on this tablet, rev. 5, for unweaned kids
at this time of the year is not natural.

3. Ninazut appears, nowever, as the god of the lower world and consort of Ninkigal, II H, 59 f. 34;
IV R. 15* b 35; ASKT. 103, 16. K. 7418, 6 (Bezold, Cat.) -- C ". XXIII 18, 41, Ninkigal and Ninazu. Offerings to
Nin-a-su and Nin-ki-gal in DP. 51. In Gud. St. I 1, 5 Ninazu is the father of Ningiszida, with which compare-
SBP. 304, 13 where umun-a-zu [- nin-a-zu, II R. 59, 34] is identified with Tammuz. Ninazu, lord of weapons,
CT. XVI 49, 300, therefore certainly a form of Nergal. On the other hand. we haave unmm il', nia-a-zu, the
mother Ninazu, KB. VI, 258, 29, which Jensen translates, 'mother of Ninazu'. As in case of Ne-su above
we are confronted with a great difficulty here but the fact remains and must be recognized.

4. Variants Su-numun-a, hu-numun.
5. V R. 43 b 21, Myhrman no 126. 163 both containing lists of grain offerings.
6. De Genouillac's arrangement of the pre- Sargonic months TSA. XX appears to be accurate.
7. DP.66.
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-ezen-dim-kur-d. lugal-uru-(ki)-ka-ka, Nik. 140 and itu-ezen-'- lugal-irw-(ki) DP. 58, 85, RTC. 59
and perhaps itu d-lugal-ziru-bar-ra-ge, Nik. 289.

6. itu d-ki-ti, month of the feast of the akitu, Jan.-Feb. EAH. 134 obv. II; AO. 4686;
Drehem 6; Myhrman 116. Variant itu d-ki-it. V R. 43 a 341. The name of this month at Lagash
in the Sargonic period and later is itu ezen- d.dumuxi and at Nippur itu qin-d. innini, month of the
feast of Tammuz, and month of the mission of Innini or Istar; both names are taken from the
nature myth of the return of Tammuz from the lower world after the descent of I.tar. The pre-
Sargonic name is ezen e-kcur-d. ningirsu-(ka-ka), DP. 62, 63 etc., feast of the eating of barley of
Ningirsu. Ningirsu or Ninib in early theology represents the Spring sun and a feast in honour of

this god then regarded like Tammuz as lingering in the lower world is natural.
7. itu ezen-d dun-gi, month of the feast of the deified Dungi, Feb.-March. EAII. 134 rev. 2,

AO. 4680; Drehem no. 5. The earliest mention of the institution of a feast and a month named
in honour of d.Dungi is Reisner, Tempelurkunden no. 3 III 15 dated in the year 5 + X of Dungi2

and the latest in the fifth year of Gimil-Sin after which period ezen-'. gmil-d. sin replaces the
term ezen-d. dun-gi. The term current at Nippur and borrowed by the Semites is itu dti-azay, month
of (the feast) of Du-azag. In the inscriptions of the Neo-Babylonian kings the akilu or New Year's

festival was celebrated by an assembly of the gods in the Du-azag and we have to do most
certainly with a similar myth here only the akitu has not yet been associated with the festival of
the assembly of the gods. From the period of Sargon: to the time of the institution of the ezen-
.d. dungi the name of this month at Lagash was itu ur, RTC. 276, 283 4, 286' and is employed as

late as the year 12 + X of Dungi 6. The pre-Sargonic term is itu-ezen-dim-kur-d ninea, DP. 70, 73
which mentions qukkallu, unweaned kids, with which compare Drehem no. 21 also the seventh
month.

8. iu-gu-e.-sa, EAH. 134 rev. 4; AO. 4681; Drehem 19; gu-Sa-es, Myhrman no. 467. March-
April. The name employed regularly at Nippur for March-April is itu-apin-di-a, month of raising
the irrigating machines, Myhrman, 37 etc. da-a here appears to mean na.i (II R. 11, 46) and to
be equivalent to lal in alpin-lal = ercSu to irrigate 8. The conflate formgig apin-du-lal occurs on a
tablet from Kut-el-Hai probably in the period of Hammurabi, RT. XXXIII, Notes d'Epigraphie

by Scheil no. 3. In Ranke BE VI 1, no. 36, 13 tiru appears as the Semetic word for apin-di-a 35,
13. The pre-Sargonic name of this month is itu ezen-d. ba-u, month of the feast of Bau, goddess

of healing, whose epithet in the season of darkness is nin-a-zu. The name is employed at Lagash
in all periods. In this month offerings are sent fiom Lagash to Kenyi 9 for Ninazu (DP. 51)"'.

1. Note the spelling on an ancient Semitic inscription isin akkittim, RA. VII 155 II 8. The name may
possibly mean 'life of the strength of the earth ', i. e., the festival of rejoicing following the period of greatest
darkness, when vegetation shows the first signs of returning life.

2. Also Lau, no 161. See also Kugler, Sternhunde II 145.
3. ZA. XV 410 n. 2.
4. Year 4 + X of Dungi.
5. Year 7 -- X of Dungi or two years after the official institution of ezen-d.dungi.
6. Reisner, TU. 256, cf. Kugler, ZA, XXII 69.
7. Year 26 + X of Dungi. eS is here written with three slanting wedges. The meaning of the name is

unknown; the name appears to have been employed at Drehem and Nippur only, and even here but rarely,
If akitu be regarded as the beginning of the year then Su-S-Sa would be the third month. eS means ' three'.

8. Cf. IRTC. 75 rev. III.
9. I. e., Nippur, v. Langdon, Sumerian Grammar, p. 1.
10. Another pre-Sargonic name is itu ezen-kisal-la-ka, month of the feast in the temple court, to be

identified with this month from RTC. 46 + DP. 67, cf. Nik. 28.
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Radau EBH. 295 first called attention to the fact that, in the time of Gudea at least, this month
was regarded as the beginning of the year' although the ancient system of numbering the months
from midsummer persisted. In the Neo-Babylonian period the akitu or feast of New-Year, which
the Nippurians placed two months earlier, came to be identified with the zag-mu2.

9. iiu-ezcn-ma§, month of the great festival, April-May. EAH. 134, rev. 6; AO. 4687, 4689 ;

Drehem 7, 25; Myhrman 104 I 14. The ordinary name at Nippur is itu-gen-gen-e, month when

abundance goes forth, Myhrman 129, and at Babylon, CT. VI 31 B edge. The name employed at
Lagash from the period of Sargon onward and occasionally at Nippur 3 is itu-mu-su-du(g), month
when the year gives abundance4 , often written itu m-u-u-du (UL)5 . The pre-Sargonic name is still
in doubt. De Genouillac TSA. XVIII placed here itu ezen-ab4-, RTC. 30, a name which appears as.

itu ab-e for the tenth month at Nippur6 and Babylon7. RTC. 30, however, states clearly that in this

month occurs the feast of the dim-lur of Nina, i. e., the seventh month. Why the name should
occur at Nippur for the tenth .month and in the pre-Sargonic period for the seventh is extremely
difficult. The name means ' month of the feast of the going forth of the sea '. I would suggest as
the pre-Sargonic name itu-gd-udu-ur, ' month of the house of sheep shearing ', RTC. 36 8. itu-gyi-r,
Nik. 227.

10. itu czen an-na, month of the feast of Anu, May-June. EAH. 134 rev. 8; Drehem 8, 62;
Mylrman .4 ; RTC. 321. Thus we see that this name was employed both at Nippur and Drehem
in the Ieriod of the second dynasty of Ur. We find the name itu (Zfn ab-e (ab-e-a) also at Nippur
and universally at Babylon, a name employed henceforth by the Semites as itu ab-ba-, V R. 43
b 52. The pre-Sargonic name ezen-amar-a-a-si-ga9, is employed at Lagash as itu amar-a-a-si from

Sargon onward. Variants ezen amar-a-a-si-zi-da'0, and ezen amar-a-a-si-zi-da-la"l, itu anar-a-a-

si-da'2 , itu amar-a-a-si-da-ka3 .

11. itu cztn-d. mc-ki-gdl, month of the feast of the god Mekigal, Myhrman, no. 81, June-July.

Generally without dingir, EAH. 134 rev. 10 ; AO. 4689; Drehem 24. In the system of EAH. 134,
and V R. 43 c 7 this in the last month. Therefore we find an intercallary ezen-me-li-gdl, Drehem

55 and in Myblman no. 93 we have from itu gc-giir-kud to itu ezen-me-ki-gdl there are twelve
months, hence in Drehem 24 and Myhrman 93 Segurkud is the first month and ezen-meligal the last.
Another name current at Nippur and Babylon is i/u a&-a-an, CT. IV 13, 34. In the texts published

by Myhrman the form is itu a.-a, (no. 8) or simply itu-ag (no. 11). ag, a0-a, a.4-an, as-an-sa is

1. The zag-mu or ' feast of the new year' is identified with the feast of Bau in Gudea E 5, 1 ff. and G 3, 5
2. Borrowed as a loan-word zagnlku, and for the origin of ku in loan-words see Langdon, Sum. Gram.

§ 22. It is possible that V R. 43 a 36 is to be restored ezen-d-ba-u, in which case we would have a trace of the
feast of Bau in the seventh month.

3. Myhrman, 136.
4. dug = dadadu.
5. ZA. XV1II 252, Reisner TU. no 15.
6. Myhrman 41.
7. CT. IV 18 A 21.
8. Nik. 70: 184 obv. II. This interpretation of gd = bitu is based upon Urukagina, Cone B 2, 4 gd-udu-iir

uru-asag-ga-ka-ni mu-na-di, he built her house of sheep-shearing in the holy city.
9. \Vith or without the deteim. itu. Nik. n° 1.

10. DP. 60.
11. DP. 69.
12. DP. 48. Nik. n' 27.
13. Nik. 222.
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probably wheat1, and occurs rarely in the early period 2, but often from Gudea onward. The name

probably means the month of the wheat harvest, although the word for harvest gurkud does not

occur in the name. If wheat, which ordinarily ripens earlier than barley (§e), became an impor-

tant staple only in the post-Sargonic period we may perhaps accept this as the explanation for

the insertion of this month in the late the calendar of Nippur thus shoving the month of barley

harvest itu Se-giir-kud into the twelfth place. In the pre-Sargonic calendar the month of the barley

harvest occupies the eleventh place as at Lagash in all periods3 .

12. itu Se-giir-kud, month of the barley harvest, July-August. Drellem no. 51 (see p. 23)

places this month at the end of the year. It is so universally at Babylon, and probably at Nippur

in most cases, although Myhrman no. 93 makes it the first month. The pre-Sargonic name is it.

udu-4i-9e-a-il-la, month when barley is carried to the sheep, and is sacred both to Ningirsu

(RTC. 31) and Nina (RTC. 44).Variants itt udu-4i-.ee-a-ka4, DPI. 47 ; itu udu-gsi-ee-a-il-la, Nik. 211.

itu udu-d ningirs-kka-ka, Nik. 162. From Sargon onward the namle is abbreviated to itu ge-il-la'.

Other names of months unidentified in the pre-Sargonic period are, itu gyi-dmr-na-ka, DP.

80; itu dagal-udu-tuk-ka, Nik. 184. itul-igi-gar-db, month of counting cows, Nik 207; itu-igi-

gar-udu, month of counting sheep, Nik. 231 ; itu-igi-gar-ma, month of counting figs, Nik. 241; itu

tiz-ne-ka-ra-a-a, Nik. 226; itu ld-unug-(ki)-ka, Nik. 227.

The order of the months gan-ma§ to §e-illa in the Sargonic and post-Sargonic periods at

Lagash has been definitely fixed by Thureau-Dangin and Kugler", and the order at Nippur and

Drehem rmaS-azag-kur to Segurkud is fixed by Drehem no. 51. The contemporaneous Nippurian

list employed by the Semites is fixed by V R. 43 and 29 no. 1 and a considerable portion of the

Babylonian order by the contemporaneous document CT. II 187.

1. Cf. Zimmern, Rt. p. 94 note 8.
2. RTC. 55, Nik. 59 rev. I.
3. De Genouillac op. laud., XVIII considers itu gir-dub-ba, month of storing in granaries, as the

eleventh month. Variants itu gir-dub-ba-a, RTC. 24, TSA. 14; gur-dub-da, Nik. 249.
4. De Genouillac cites a curious variant itu-udu-.u-&e-a-AN-la, TSA. 18. It is difficult to resist inferring

a value il for AN here, a clear case of Semitic influence.
5. A month itu an-ta-sur-ra (RTC. 20) has been identified by De Genouillac op. laud. XIX, with the

twelfth month and Kugler, Sternkunde II 198 f., has attempted to interpret an-ta-sur-ra by shower of stars
from the constellation Leo which in the pre-Sargonic period occurred in July, now November. an-ta-sur
actually means ' poured out from heaven', for the root sur, pour out, v. Langdon, Sum. Gram., p. 244.
antasurra, however, is a part of the temple of Ningirsu, v. Th. Dangin, SAK. 243. Also in n. pra; Ur-
antasurra, DP. 141 IV, , man of the Antasurra ,. Offerings to the Antasurra, Nik. 24 VI; Lau op. laud. 88
rev. 5. For an-ta-sur-ra in the sense of ' pour out from above', (eli tadakui), v. IV R. 16 b 48 f., and K. 3462, 5.

6. ZA. XXII, 69 f.
7. Johns PSBA. 1908, 221 pp. and Mahler in the Hilprecht Anniversary Volume have both completely

misunderstood this text and have attempted to prove that the Babylonians reckoned certain months at
29 days and others at 30 days. As a matter of convenience the Babylonians and Sumerians reckoned all their
months at 30 days and it is so on the tablet in question. Johns misunderstood the phrase udda gidda nashu,

a full day falls out', and Mahler fell into the same error. The obverse contains five sections concerning
barley to be threshed, ie., barley in the head; each section names a period giving the first and last day, the
mumber of days, the amount to be threshed each day and at the top of the section the total threshed in this
period. If any days fell out in this period, i. e., if no threshing was done on these days, the number of days
which fell out are given.

The reverse contains four sections concerning beer probably for the consumption of workmen. Here we
have periods dated by the first and last days, the number of days in each, the quantity given out for each
day and the total. Here also certain days fall out on which no liquor is portioned. I give here the analysis
of the text.
I. Obv. 1-4. From nenenig 8 to qin-d.inninf 3, one day falls away, = 24 days. Each day 1/2 gur = 12 gur.

[In nenenig 22 days plus 3 in qin-d innini = 25 - 1 = 24.]
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Months in all periods were counted at 30 days for practical purposes but began always with
the new moon and were strictly lunar. Thus the lunar year falls behind the solar year about eleven
days each year. The names of the months which we have passed in review prove that the new moon
following the barley harvest was taken as the beginning of the new calendar year at Nippur. New-
year's (lay however must have been independent of this official calendar, being fixed at the new
moon at the time when the days begin to lengthen after the period of greatest darkness (akitu)
at Nippur, but at the spring equinox at Lagash. These two feasts of the new year akitu at Nippur,
zagmuku at Lagash fell together in the Neo-Babylonian period. The pre-Sargonic and Lagash
calendar is purely agricultural. In such a system the solar procession would have no effect. If
barley harvest in the course of 2160 years fell one month later the name gegurkud followed the
season, kept its place as did all the other names. When, however, the year began according to
the rising or setting of a fixed star the names would gradually begin to fall behind the seasons.
At Nippur perhaps somewhere 2000 years before the era of Dungi the beginning of the year was
fixed by the acronic setting of the star barsag, after the barley-harvest. For the other months
the agricultural names remained. They were retained in their place by inserting every two or
three years an intercallary month after gegurkud both at Nippur and Lagash. As Kugler truly
says, the cutting of barley appealed to the ancient inhabitants of Chaldea as the most important
agricultural feature of the year. To bring the names into conjunction with events they naturally
selected this name as the hlost important. In the Sargonic calendar the intercallary month appears
to have a separate name, mes-en-dtu-.e-a-nad1 and to have been inserted after mu-.u-dug, (April-

May), ' month when the year yields abundance ', taken evidently as more important than the
barley-harvest.

We have then two systems at Nippur, one reckoned from the acronic setting of the star barsag
the other from the month of the eating of kids. In both systems Segurkud is one place later than
in the Sargouic system. In the secondary or magdukur system we are confronted by a system

II. Obv. 5-s. From qin-.iininzi 3 to apindua 28 (so read), two days fall out, = 2 months and 23 days or
83 days. Each day 3/5 gur = 49 4/5 gur. [83 days = 27 + 30 + 28 - 2.]

III. Obv. 9-11. From apindiia 98 to ab-d 8 = 40 days. Each day 2/5 gur = 16 gur. 40 days = 2 + 30 + 8.
[No days fall out.]

IV. Obv. 12-13. 3 gur -- 40 qa of barley in the head, of the pi sih of the house until the 26th (so read) of ab-e.
[The phrase probably means that this grain lay unthreshed until the 26th of ab-..]

V. Obv. 14-16. From ab-e 26 (so read) to aS-a 25 = 29 days (so read). Each day 1/15 gur = 1 4/5 gur + 40 qa.

VI. Total 82 gur and 260 qa of barley in the head. The barley threshed out is 20 gur and 215 qa.

VII. 22 (1) gut' of barley chaff, therein 4 gur of barley. Altogether 24 gur 215 qa of barley.

VIII. Rev. 22-24. From su-numuna 10 to apindiia 20 = 4 months and 8 days; two days fall out. [20 + 30 +
30 + 30 + 20 = 130 - 2 = 128 - 4 x 30 + 8.] Each day 17 qa = 7 gur and 76 qa of beer.

IX. Rev. 26-29. From apindia 20 to ab-e 18 [one] day falls out, = 57 days (so read). [10 + 30 + 18 = 58 -1 = 57].
At 3 qa daily = 171 qa [counted as 170 in the total].

X. Rev. 30-33. From qin-.dinnini 16 to ab-d 12 with 2 days fallen out = 114 days. [14 + 30 + 30 + 30 + 12 =
116 - 2 = 114.] Each day 3 qa. 114 X 3 = 342. The total given is 312 qa and this is the figure employed
in footing up the reverse. An error of 30 qa has occurred.

XI. Rev. 34-35. 2 gur and 150 qa of drink from qin-d.innini 2 to ab-e 30.

Total 11 guI and 108 qa.
1. Thureau-Dangin followed by Kugler. The intercallary month at Nippur and Lagash in the post

Sargonic period is simply dirig &egurkud, i. e, a Additional Segurkud n. For the position of mes-en-d.
v. RTC. 180 rev.
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which is actually in the process of being shoved along one place. This would not be surprising
if during the unit of a procession, 2160 years, this system like the barzaggar system had been
regulated by the observation of a fixed star. It is highly probable that this secondary purely
agricultural system of Nippur was so closely united with the barzaggar or astronomically fixed
system that its order was held in place until even by intercallation of a month the names were
actually one month behind the seasons. The entire Babylonian calendar being the Nippurian
barzaggar system and retained by them until long after the Hammurabi dynasty (i. e. beginning
at midsummer) is in actual use one month behind the seasons. This becomes evident by close
study of the documents of the first dynasty which pertain to agriculture. Finally the system of
beginning the official calendar with the New Year or zagmuk prevailed and the whole system
shifted five months forwards, names and all, thus bringing the system out of joint. Evidently
the Semites who wrote gu-numun for the month of Tammuz had completely forgotten that §unu-
mun in Sumerian means the sowing of barley, which occurs five months later.

But it is not my purpose to trace the history of the calendar beyond the Sumerian period.
Its origin must be placed at least 2160 years before the era of our Drehem tablets, which have
thrown such sudden and welcome light upon the problems which have been discussed. I add here
for convenience the five systems whose names I have attempted to interpret1 .

A B C D E

Pre-Sargonic Sargonic at Lagash aeri o Dg
at Lagash

I ezen-.4e-kur- d' nina*

1I gdr-ra-ne-mOu-nmu

III ezen-d" ne-gun*

IV sig-ba

V ezen-dmt-kur. d. ningirsu*

VI ezcn-ge-kur-d. ningirsu*

VII ezen-drmn-kur-d. nina

VIII ezen-d- ba-i*

IX gd-udu-4r (?)
X ezen amar-a-a-siga

XI Segurkud
XII udu-su-ge-il-la

gan-mag

agr-ra-ne-mui-mnu

ezen-d- ne-gain -(
su-numun-a

ezen-dim-kur

ezen-d. dumuzi

ur

ezen-d ba-t

mu-gu-d4 tt

ezen- amar-a-a-si

segurkud**

ezen-ge-il-la

!gan nma,

gdr-ra-ne-mu
ezen-. ne-gdn

.u-numun-a

dim-kur

ezen3-d.dumuzi

ezen-d. dungi

ezend. ba-u

mu-§u-du

amar-a-a-si

*.egurkud**

Se-i-la

Ordinary Nippu- Secondary Nippurian
rian

bdr-zag-gar ma.4-(712-kur
,dr-si-sd SES-da-kur
slg-ga a-ne-(muSen)-kur

Su-numun-a ki-sig-d. nin-a-zu

ne-ne-nig ezen -d. nin-a-zu

qin-d innini d-ki-ti

du-azag ezen-'d dungi

al)in-du-a gu-~.-Sa
gen-gen-e ezen-mag
ab- e ezen-an-na
ag-a-an ezen-d. me-ki-gdl
,egurkud** .§"gurkud**

Tablets 55 (Bur-Sin 3), 24 (Bur-Sin 2) and perhaps also 27 (Dungi 44 + X) agree with the

Hoffman Tablet in placing gegurkud at the beginning of the year. An the other hand no. 51 (Bur-
Sin 9) and probably the majority of the Drehem tablets are chronologically based upon the

1. Names starred are not always preceded by the determinative for month itu. List A was established
by De Genouillac. B and C by Thureau-Dangin and partly by Radau. t d. ne-gin to be distinguished from
d. NE-dar, DP, 52 II; 55 V 6; RTC. 47 Obv. IV; TSA. 1 Obv. II 8; Gudea, Masse d'armes C etc. tt Here inter-
callary mefendu. ** Here dirig Segurkud.

2. Omitted, e. g., VS. VIII 48, 7.
3. Var. azag.

..-

l I
..
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earlier system. In RA VIII 84, M. F. THUREAU-DANGIN mentions other Drehem texts, the earliest
from the year 42 + X of Dungi, which likewise place gegurkud at the beginning of the year. He
has also found a Drehemn tablet similar to the Hoffman Tablet, viz. AO. 5524, which gives on the
contrary the old order, E in my list.'

ADDENDUM.

Upon going to press I note that according to F. Th.-Dangin in the Revue d'Assyriologie,
vol. VIII, no. 3 the order and names of the months on the tablets from Umma, modern Djokha,
are quite different from those employed at Lagash and Nippur. The Umma tablets agree with
revised Dreheli calendar in placing the month of barley harvest at the beginning of the year so
that the calendar of Ulnma appears to have been shifted forward one month. The month of
brick-making, third in the calendar of Nippur is the second month at Umma. At Lagash and
Nippur the month of seed sowing is the fourth, (November) but the sixth (January!) at Umma.
Lagash celebrated the feast of d

-Negun in October but Umma in April (ninth month). The month
dedicated to Dungi at Lagash and Nippur is the seventh but the ninth at Umma. At Lagash and
Nippur the wailings for Tammuz and the descent of Innini are celebrated in the sixth month
(January) at the period of greatest darkness, but at Umma in the twelfth month (July) at the
time of heat and drought, thus agreeing with the Hebrew and Mediterranean custom.

1. Note on AO. 5524 the name of the eleventh month ezen-me-i-gal, where hi > .i is a clear case of
palatalisation, s. Lang. Sum. Gram. § 40.



TRANSLATION.

1. Urazagnuuna received' from Nirnbati 21 sheep, 2 lambs, 36 kids, which have passed inspection.
Month of the feast of Ginil-Sinu, 7th. year of Gimil-Sin. The overseer 3 is Tab-ili.

2. Dugga received from Endiugiramu one she goat. Urmes drew up the tablet. Sealed with
the seal of Urmes son of Giunab. Intercallary month Se-gur-kud. 9thl year of Bur-Sin4 .

3. Dugga received from Kurbilak 1 sheep, 1 ram dead, on the 19th. of Se-gur-kud. First year of
Gimil-Sin. Tablet drawn up by Urines, with his seal.

4. a4 sil d'en-il di sil .nin-lil m u-ara5 pa-te-si en-lil-(ki) d,. mas-dla -a-du-du - ag [ ]
d.en-lil-la mu-ara a-bu-btI ni-dua arad-mu maskimn ud min-kam ki ab-ba-gdg-ga-ta ba-zig iti

1. ni-KU, employed passim in the Drehem tablets for the ordinary su-ba-ti. The original root for take,
receive is teg. It is necessary to assume this value for KU, not only to explain its use in the Drehem tablets
but also its use for the verb nidhu to repose. Cf. Babyloniaca IV 38. Read, therefore, ni-tg. Cf. Myhrman,
81, 11 nf-t'g-eS, they have received. ni-tig occurs in the interesting tablet no 138 of the Documents Prd-
&Sargoniques of Allotte de la Fuje in the sense of inherit, the tablet records the names of 31 herdsmen of
the property of the goddess Bau, eleven of whom died leaving property and twenty without property. In
case of each of the eleven who left property we have the phrase X dumu-ni ni-tig, X his son possessed (his
property), or ab-ba-ni ni-tg, ' his father possessed'. In two cases we find the gar-tud, a public harlot,
succeeding to the property of men, obv. V. [For this interpretation of gartud note that in RTC. 53 obv. II
3 and rev. 13, the wet-nurses um-me, um-me-da, are reckoned among the gar-tud and that in RTC. 17 rev. III
the son of a patesi Urtar (cf. obv. Ill) has two gartud both of which are witnesses. Each temple appears to
have had two or three of these concubines in its service, cf. for the temple of Bau, DP. 113 VIII, Nik. 2 VIII
and TSA. 14 obv. VIII, and for the temple of Galalim, Nik 18 obv. V. In DP. 132 III 1-12 five gartud contribute
milk and food for the wives of five officials. The important status of these concubines in ancient Sumerian
society is difficult to understand]

2. The month of the feast of Dungi appears to have been changed to that of Gimil-Sin during the latter's
reign.

3. gir in the tablets of Drehem denotes apparently the overseer who actually conducted the transfer of
sheep and cattle from various towns to the cattle market at Drehem. mafkim is a similar title and it is
difficult to distinguish between them.

4. mu en nannar kar-zi-da ba-zid, year when the high priest of Nannar Karzida was installed. zid
for zid = kdnu, passim in date formulae.

5. For the reading ara, cf. n0 63, 4.
6. ni-diu = atu watchman. In SBH. 75, 18, a gate-keeper. Probably a high official in the temple service.

In BE. VI 2, n" 36 a man sells his right to the office of the nam-ni-di in the temple of Adad in Nippur, and
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ezcn dnin-a-zu mu en-mnag-gal an-na en -dnannar ba-zid. One lamb for Enlil. One lamb for

Ninlil sent by the patesi of Nippur. One kid for the house Adudu in the .... of Enlil, sent by

Abubu the (temple)-watchman; Aradmu is the agent. Second day. Taken from Abbasagga.

Month of the festival of Ninazu. Year in which the great high-priest of heaven, priest of Nan-

nar was installed [4th. year of Bur-Sin].

5. 122 sheep, 5 lambs, 32 kids. Tablet (drawn up by) Naramu. (Received) from Intaea. Copyt

of a tablet of Abbakalla. Month of the feast of Dungi. Year when the priest of Innini was '

chosen2 . [5th. year of Gimil-Sin].

6. 150 -- X sheep. 60 lambs 360 ewes, 20 rams, X she goats, passed inspection. Dugga received
from Nanar. Month of the Akiti. 2nd- year of Gimil-Sin.

7. 9 fat sheep, 4 sheep, 5 qa of cream for the temple [ ], 1 fat sheep the regular offering5

to [ ], 2 lambs TUK-KU..., I lamb QA...., lugal-.Seg.... 3 lambs ... gal .. , priest-nmes

of the god...., in Ur, 2 lambs for the god...., 1 lamb and two qa of cream 4, offering to the-

emblem r of Ur, from Hidutum, the butler (?) traveller". Two qa of milk for the Du-azag.

Total of 10 fat sheep, 4 sheep, three lambs. Total of 6 lambs and 9 qa of milk. Removed on

the 10 "1 day. mu 3 mes.... ud -? PA-KAB-DU... Month of the great feast. 5t. (?) year of

Gimil-Sin2.

8. The chief of the cattle market Abbagagga delivers 11 oxen, 5 sheep, 3 lambs, 10 rams, 2 kids
to lntaia on the 13't h of the month (zn-an-na, 6t h . year of Bur-Sin.

9. 104 sheep and goats, dead. Tablet of Nusku-urra ; tablet undated as to the day 7. Dugga has
received. Unto Urmes a tablet he brought not. 2nd. year of Gimil-Sin.

10. Abbasagga delivers to lntaea 298 ewes, 255 sheep, lambs, unweaned lambs, 39 male kids,
72 sle-goats, 37 unweaned kids, inifccted on the 281th of the mouth ry#urkud. 6111' year of

Bur-Sin.

11. No. 11 of the collection is too fragmentary to be worth publishing.

12. 120 gar gid-bi dagal-bi 1 1/2 ti diul bi 1 1/2 ut sagar-bi 22 sar.

50 gar gid-bi dagal-[bi] I 1/2 t dil-ti 2/3 ui sajar-bi 3 -- X sar.

30 gar gid-[bi] dagal-bi 1 1/2 i dul-bi 1/3 i sagar-bi 2 sar.

in Nik. 18 rev. III a man is t he ni-di dingir, i. e. ' watchman of god '. A nidit bb gagim, watchman of the
gate of the convent, is mentioned in CT. IV 49 b 23. In mythology ni-di is the watchman of the gates of hell,
in the Descent of Ishtar obv. 13-14-21, and a minor deity is the ni-di-gal of Ekur in CT. XXIV 9, 16.

1. gab-ri. For this interpretation, cf. n" 51 edge.
2. This date occurs also on no 14 and may be identical with SAK. 235 1. No 14, however, has a seal

dedicated to Gimil-Sin and hence the date cannot be placed before that king. Neither can it be placed in the
reign of Gimil-Sin unless it be the proper date for the 5th year, hitherto known as the year following the 4th
year. It seems probable that this is the case since not only does n° 14 contain this king's name but no 5 is
dated in the month of the feast of I ungi which was changed to the feast of Gimil-Sin toward the end of the
latter's reign. The other alternative would be to place the date in the reign of Ibil-Sin in which case the
theory that the month ezen-Dungi was changed to ezen-Gimil-Sin would be given up.

3. Written sd-a-dzg.
4. ga-eg, ' fat of milk'.
5. Su-nir. kakku sa iii, weapon of god (.su-nir), Meissner, SAI. 80,9. As emblem of a city v. St. Vaut.

rev. 7, 4.
6. ka-Su-dii kras. For ka-S.u-diu = Saq?, ' he who gives to drink ', v. su-qa-dil = Jaqfu, Br. 7093,

( c. also Lau. Old Bab. Temple Records.p. 3 ). The royal butler would occupy a high position (cf. De Genouillac
TSA. XXX who, it seems to me, wrongly rejects the meaning proposed by Zimmern).

7. Sag ud-nu-tuk, ' in a day not given '.
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pap-ub1 d.Nannar-ur-sag 10 qal uda 60-§u al-ag. ki za-ga dug (?)

a-gag-ga ........... itu ezen an-[na] mm bad ma-da ba-da.

We have here a record of three excavations made in the canal of Naunarursag at which

10 men laboured for 60 days. The length of the first section is 120 gar or 1440 cubits, its

width 1 1/2 cubits and its depth 1 1/2 cubits 2, or 3240 cubic U. The SAR = 144 cubic U
3240
-24 = 22 1/2 SAR. The calculation on the tablet 22 SAR is not quite exact. The second
144

section = 50 X 12 X 3/2 X 2/3 = 600 U3 or 4 1/6 SAR. The traces of the total in line 8 are

notin favour of the reading 4.

The third section = 30 X 12 X 3/2 X 1/3 = 180 U3 = 1 114 SAR. The calculation is again

inexact. The name of the field in 1. 16 is broken away. Dated in the month of the feast or

Anu, in the year 35 + X of Dungi.

13. Abbasagga delivers to .. 6 kids of Magan gi§-dt and 5 mother goats of Magan, on the
30th. of the month of the spring festival (Akiti). 4 thl year of Bur-Sin.

14. Ursu receives from Abbasagga one cow two years old through the agent .... tam-ma, and

two cows two years old through the agent Gimil-ili. Mouth of Kisig-Ninazu, 5th. year of

Gimil-Sin (?). Sealed by the scribe Urazagnunna.

15. 2 fat oxen, one fat cow, 2 sheep a-lum, one lamb a-lum3, from Abbagagga Sutmania received.

Dated 17th - of the month of the great feast, 7th- year of Bur-Sin.

16. 23 rams for the house of the fat sheep from Abbasagga Belia-riq received. The agent is

Ur-Nidaba his messenger 4. Month of Kisig-Ninazu, 6th. year of Bur-Sin.

17. 1 lamb for Nusku, 1 lamb for Ninib, sent by the patesi of Nippur. 1 fat ox, I sheep, 1 kid

for Enlil; 1 fat ox, 1 sheep, 1 kid for Ninlil front those sent by Riba. The messenger is

Nina-usumgal. 12 oxen, 3 sheep, 120 ewes from d.nin-SIR +- LA5 , the musician, 7 oxen

[ ] from Banum-Amurru, the messenger is An .... 180 cows, 25 sheep, 15 ewes,

inspected, for the bakery. 10 + Xt.' day of the month gu-e.-.a. Total 370. First year of

Bur-Sin.

18. Ludiugirani receives sheep and lambs fr m Abbasagga on the 25 th- of the month of the feast

of Anu. 2nd. year of Bur-Sin.

19. Ur-lamas patesi of Girzu received from Nartamili 1530 oxen, sheep and goats which had been

sent by the king. Second year of Bur-Sin. Month u-es-.ga.

20. Su-as-pak delivers sheep and goats to Ur-nun. Month of the feast of Gimil-Sin. 9t
h
- year ot

Gimil-Sin.

21. 5 gukkal 2 gukkal6 gi-dla ud 23-kam 5 udau eg ud 26-kam ki-na-Sdg-ta a-hu-ni ni-tig itu

1. Cf. similar measurements of a wall RTC. 138. Similar measurements of excavation in RTC. no 412
but there the depth is given as gud. Our tablet has more correctly dul, depth. Concerning cubic measurements
see Th.-Dangin, ZA. XV 112-4, and JA. 1909, 100; also Allbtte de la Fuye, RA. VI 75-8.

2. Sic ! We expect pap-e, cf. RTC. 412, rev. II 9.
3. Cf. AO. 4683 rev. 12 f. a-lum (or a-num t) after udu and barun, the term may be geographical as

KMagan, no 13.
4. galu qin-gi-a-bi.
5. Cf. CT. III 35, 55.
6. gukkallu according to V R. 9, 65 is an unweaned animal. In AO. 4683 rev. 5 (RA. VII, after p. 187) the

uniqu, female kid, is classified with the gutkallu and on K. 6027 (M' p. 13) gukkalum is followed by abatum
.sabitu, male kid. In Neb. 9 III 12 and 19 B VII 18 gukkallum accompanies immer mir i. e., young male

lambs, and the gukkal is an animal of sacrifice in RTC. 378 obv. 5. gukkallu can be, therefore, nothing but
the unweaned male kid approaching the stage of weaning. Notice that gi9-du is employed in no 13, 1 after
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ezen d dun-gil mu d.bur-d. sin lugal. Five unweaned male kids, two unweaned male kids gi.§-di r

for the 23d- day. Five fat sheep for the 26th- day. From Nasag Ahuai has received. Month of

the festival of Dungi. First year of Bur-Sin. Total 12.

22. Two full grown male kids for Enlil. Two full grown female kids for Ninlil. Atud the butler

is the conveyancer. From those sent for the 22nd- day. Taken from Lugalamarazagni. Month

of the eating of kids. 8th- year of Bur-Sin.

23. Sixty qa, of grain according to the royal measure, for seed, Sugaga a man of Marada, grain

belonging to Errib from the store house (has taken). Month of the feast of Ninazu. Year 38

+ X of Dungi.

24. 30 sheep, 11 kids, tablet made by d. TUN-BIL; 39 kids, tablet made by Ursag, from Abba-

sagga Urnigingar has received. Month ezen-me-ki-gdl, 2nd. year of Bur-Sin.

25. 37 oxen, 3 cows, 670 sheep, 110 kids for the 17th- day from Abbasagga Aradmu the seer' of

Ea received. Month of the great feast. First year of Bur-Sin. Total 820.

26. 60 Ku 5 Ku-gig? 1 kid Namhani the soldier in Erech from Allamu has taken. Month

ezen-mag. First year, of Ibil-Sin.

27. 1 fat ox sacrifice to Nintindigga, 7 fat oxen, 4 oxen for the temple on the 7th- day, 14 fat

oxen given as property of the temple, as burnt offerings for the temple on the 15t h- day.

2 fat oxen for the feast of the eating of grain of Girsu, 4fat oxen for the festival of the temple

of Innini, 1 fat ox for the station (?) of the new moon, 73 oxen the first time, 40 cows the

second time for the field. From Ludingirrani. 5 fat oxen for the burnt offering from Ahuni.

Total 151. Total of fat oxen 34, of oxen 77, of cows 40. From Nasag Enlil has received. Month

of the feast of Ninazu. Year 44 + X of Dungi.

28. 1 fat ox, when the son of Zimti-Gusir came, at Nippur. The conveyancer is Nannar-azagzu.

1 fat ox, conveyancer Lugalamarazag son of Nasag. 15 fat sheep, conveyancer Azag-Nannar,

fiom Ahupir Silus-Dagan has received, conveyancer Ur-us-gidda. Second year of Gimil-Sin.

29. Ludingirra received one fat ox and three oxen from Abbusagga on the 20 1'h of the month

.egurkud. First year of Bur-Sin.

30. Nanar received two lambs from Abbasagga on the 17th- of the month ezen-an-na. Fourth

year of Bur-Sin.

31. Dugga received from Ahupir lambs and kids. Month mag-du-kur. Third year of Gimil-Sin 3.

maE, kid. Note also that the month is Apr.-May, when kids would be only a month or so old. The gukkallt
in DP. 43 III 4 are sacrificed in the seventh month Feb.-Mar. as on our tablet, and in RTC. 378 the sacrifice
is made on the 5th of the ninth month.

1. gulgi appears to be a more desirable reading. The name means' faithful hero'.
2. PA-AL i. e., the aged PA or aklu. For PA as a priestly function see De Genouillac TSA. LX. PA-AL

is pronounced Sabar (Sabra is a decayed form) and is probably connected with subar K. 8276, 3 a sign variant
of Br. 4666, interpreted by baru seer. The derivation would be zu-bar ' seer of wisdom'. The Sabar does not
appear before the period of Sargon and Naram-Sin. On a seal of Sargon [RA. IV 5] a Sabar d, seer of the
temple named Dada is represented standing before a seated goddess and the Sabar of the temple follows nin,
the priestess, on RTC. 135. Cf. SAK. 168 1)13. On EAH. 104 [Radau EBH. 365 f.J 1. 20 Ur-Bau-(ge) is called
a Sabar and another person is called the Sabar of the god Ningirsu, 1. 22. See also below n0 47 obv. I 9 the
Sabar of the god Anu. The house of the seers also in CT. X 30 b 28. It may that the dzi sa-bar from which
grain is taken for the satukhk or regular sacrifices, CT. X i3a 5, (cf. b 17) is to be translated ' store house
of the seers' ? The title occurs also X 42, 12246 obv. 5; Pinches, Amh. 20 obv. 16, and often in this period.
According to our evidence the prophet or seer does not belong to the cult of the early Sumerian period.
Notice finally the order of numerating religious titles in the syllabar ZA. VII 27, 11-13, issaku, priest-king,
sangu, priest, Sabru, prophet.

3. Notice the formula. mu us-sa md d-en-hi ba-ab-dii, i e., year after the 2nd. year, and that the tablet:
is dated in second month by the late calendar or the first month by the regular calendar.
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82. Sheep and goats brought by Dungira, on the tenth day. Ahu-ili received from Abbasagga.
Month d-ki-ti. First year of Bur-Sin.

33. 8 fat sheep for the 15th. day, sent by the king. From Abbasagga Nanar received. Month of

ezen -d. dun-gi. Second year of Bur-Sin.

34. Nanar received from Abbasagga 70 sheep, 3 ewes, 144 rams, 113 she goats on the 24th.. Month
of ezen-d. dun-gi. Fourth year of Bur-Sin.

35. Nanar received sheep and lambs from Abbasagga on the 13t h. day. Month ma.-da-ktur. Second
year of Gimil-Sin.

36. 17 sheep not removed. The conveyancer was Ilisu-Dumuzi.
37. 30 sheep, 11 kids; tablet made by Dingirrane. 39 kids; tablet made by Ursag. From Abba-

sagga Urnigingar has received. Month ezen-me-ki-gdl. Second year of Bur-Sin.
38. 3 sheep; the conveyancer is Banum-Amurrii. Removed on the 18th -day. In Urazagnunna.

Month Su-.S-Sa. Year 45 + X of Dungi.
39. One male sheep for ... da-kal-la from ... dulmu-dumu Ur-du-mal has received. Fourth year

of Gimil-Sin. Sealed with the seal of Urbasagal, the scribe, son of Abgaga. On the edge. " In-
stead of Salimbeli of Erech n.

40. 8 lambs sent on the 7th- day, for Burtuggal-Sin. 60 lambs sent for Damkuzimazu; 180 lambs
sent for Abi-su-dam-gi on the 14th- day. Conveyed by the conveyancer ... dug. 7 ewes gir-

gir (?) for ....... (20) the regular offering to .... tax of Ur-d..... of in Girsu. From Urni-
gingar sent. Ur...nun-na has received. Month J;i-sig-d nin-a-zu. Third year of Bur-Sin. Total

476 + X.
41. 105 workmen for one day, for the long boat in-kad-da, firon the magurru-boat Ilu-nfri has

taken. Tablet of Bi-tum-SAL + K U. Month ge-gj'u-kud. Sixth year of Bur-Sin.
42. A mathematical tablet which I am able to interpret only in part. The numbers are arranged

as follows.
8 4 ?

12 6 US
20 10 30
20 10 4
60 30 60

120 60 No. total.
Sa iii

On the edge the grand total 180. The relation of the third column to the first and second
columns is a complete mystery. US is employed for 60. To gain the total 180 the number 26
should stand at the top of the column but the sign is clearly no number.

43. 147 oxen, 23 cows, month ezen-me-ki-gdl. 117 oxen, 38 cows, month ge-uiir-kud. Total 325,
taken from the king. 241 oxen, 93 cows. Total 334 registered on the tablets for the month
ezen-mag.
Total 505 oxen, 154 cows. Grand total 659, taken for the land of Enlil. From ezenmekigal to
Segurtar, two months. Year 46 + X of Dungi.

44. 1 lamb, 1 full grown female kid for the e-uz-ga; Akallanmu is the messenger. I sheep for the
throne of Dungi. Ur- d.Sulsige the baker is the messenger. 1 ram Urmah before the king

caused to be brought'. 10 sheep for ni-ta-lun (hum ?). Aradmu is the messenger. (Removed)

1. ib-tfg.
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from among those which had been sent. Taken from AbbaSagga, on the 14th. day. The con-
veyancer is Nfr-Sin, the scribe. Month ma.4-da-kur. Ninth year of Bur-Sin.

45. 3 fat oxen from Kallamu patesi of Asnunak ; the conveyancer is Intaea. A tablet of 1 fat ox
from Dada, the conveyancer is Lugulamarazag. 1 ox from Nawer-ili. Hides of 2 fat oxen
from Ubar. Tablet of 1 fat ox from Urgugalamma. Therefrom 2 fat oxen Say-3 instead of
Dasekentar; 1 fat ox for the drink offering1 ; 2 fat oxen sent by Su-umun instead of Amu;
Urlamas has received. 2 fat oxen from (?) Seskalla, the messenger, instead of Dada, 2 fat
oxen of Akalla, the conveyancer is Intae. Month di-ki-ti. Seventh year of Bur-Sin.

46. A list of 53 oxen, 25 cows, 255 sheep, 114 ewes, 15 kids, 49 she-goats 2 under the supervision
of two gr, Enlil and Ur ...., for the TUM of a field not further specified. The meaning of
TUM is unknown to me in this passage. Cf. TSA. 6 rev. I where an official is paid from the
TUM of the month Uduziulea and DP 104 col. II the TUM of the feast dicm-kur of Nina.
The tablet is dated in the month czen d-nin-a-zu of the second year of Bur-Sin.

47. Col. I 1-19 list of 103 oxen and cows received from Sugalam, from the king, from the pro-
phet of Anu, from Putul-da (?i, from Dungi-ili, from Dada the psalmist and (?) Enlil, from
Luz-bal-'-gya.
Col. I 24-II gives an account of the expenditure of 34 oxen received from the king. Notice
in line 4 the form of the sign .lubur in the name of the god Nin.llbur a sign later confused
wit SAH and cf. F. Thureau-Dangin, Lettres et Contrats, p. 65.
Obv. II 22-rev. 1 5 appears to be the account of the expenditure of the cattle received from
Dungi-ili. Rev. 1 6-17 a list of 20 oxen with the names of their donors received by Abbasagga
and termed gudl-ial, ' property in oxen '. Rev. II 1-10 gives another list of expenses. Notice
in line 3 the dead oxen for the bakery and the night offerings to the Moon-god in 1. 5.
There then follows an account of the cattle removed and of those remaining. Dated in the
third year of Bur-Sin.

48. A list of ewes, male sheep, lambs, male sheep, she goats and kids with the names of the
shepherds who brought them. [Notice the mdg-du (11. 9, 12, 18, 21). mda-du is apparently a
variant of maf.-da = s.abitu]. Two PA, a priestly function, are mentioned, obv. 26, rev. 8.
The total reaches the high figure 1752 sheep and goats for the a-ri-a of the temple of Enlil.
With the word a-ri-a is certainly connected the a-ru-a of the temple of Innini no. 51, 8.
We have probally to do here with a noun derived from the verb a-rU3 =: araku to give,
dedicate, hence .4iriktu a gift. Cf. B. M., 18346 rev. V 27. Perhaps also in a-ru-a-ne B. M.,
14313, obv. I, 10, in the sense ' consecrated, given over to', and ibid. II, 25.
Dated in the third year of Bur-Sin.

49. One fat ox, two sheep, one [lamb] for the d-sig of the god [ ].
One fat ox, two sheep, for Innini.

1. kad-de-a-ga.
2. Notice in the total 1. 24 that the female kids or young she goats (tniqu) 11. 16 f., are included under

enzu she goats. Notice also the order of sheep, 7-11 and goats, 12-17. Male sheep immeru (7) corresponds to
he goats md.S-gal (12); male lamb sit (puwadu) (8) = male kid mdc (sabitu) (13); lamb (9) = kid (lalu) (14);
ewe barun (10) = she goat tz (15); the female suckling lambs (11) correspond to the female kids in 11. 16 f.

3. This etymology is apparently assured by the passage udu a-ru-a d.en-ki p4-sir-ra-ka-kam, small
cattle as an offering to Ea of the long canal, DP. 98 VI 3.
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One fat ox, two sheep, one [lamb] for the Unt 1.

One fat ox, two sheep, one lamb, for Ninsun 2, one lamb for Nin-me-en-[na]3, one lamb

for d'nin-PA-[KI ?], one lamb for the kd-mi-e, one lamb for the mouth of the sacred

canal, one lamb for the reservoir of the sacred canal in Erech.

One ox, two sheep, one lamb, for Ninsun in KL-KAL-(ki).

One ox, two sheep, one lamb for Asar6 -lu-dug; [one] fat ox, two sheep, one lamb for Mnsun;

one sheep, one lamb for the A-TEMEN 7 of Asaru, in Subaru8.

One fat ox, two sheep, one lamb for Ea, one sheep for Babbar, in Eridl.

One fat ox, two lambs, one lamb for the god [ ], one fat ox, two sheep, one lamb for

Nannar, one fat ox, two sheep, one lamb for Ninsun in Ur. Offerings of libation to the sacred

canal; Baba-Nidaba the butler is the mes[senger]. Total of 11 fat oxen, 24 sheep, 17 lambs,

removed on the 28t 1'- day. Month Se-gur-kud. Ninth year of Bur-Sin.

50. The patesi of Suruppak received from Abbasagga 730 sheep, 238 ewes, 190 rams, 40 she-

goats and 132 mother she-goats 9. Of these part are for the yearly tax1' and were sent in the

month .u-M-Ba, a considerable number came front the king in the month czen-za( ; all these

in the eighth year of Bur-Sin. 120 sheep are sent in the beginning of the next year.

51. 1-4, Dada the psalmist received I female kid from the king (?)11 for the temple of Nusku, in the

month ezen -d dungi. 5-10, Nadi, the seer, received 8 bar-gal-sheep each bearing .5/6 mana of

wool and 3 rams, sent by the king as a gift to the temple of Innini, in the month ezen-may.

11-15, Lugalniti received 40 sheep in month ezen-anla, 20 sheep and 40 rams in the month

1. A chamber or sanctuary in the temple possibly identical with the gigunu,' dark abode', an imitation
of the abode of the dead.

2. For Ninsun a goddess in Erech see SBP. 154 n. 1.
3. We have here a phonetic spelling for nin-men-an-na = belit ildni an epithet of Ninlil, IV R. 17 a 15.

Abbreviated to nin-men, BM. 22452. In CT. XXIV 12, 18 = 25, 83 nin-men-na = blit me-a-am-ni (var. mami),
where medmu > mdmu appears to be a loan-word from men, crown; the original loan-word is mi-in-nu
BA. V 638, 13.

4. Cf. Nik. 23 obv. IV.
5. Or hd-gig c (1), or kd-gig-ge (i). Cf. the kd-me built by Ur-nina, SAK. 4 o) V 5. Perhaps 'gate of

battle' (?); or ' gate of the house of darkness' if the reading gig be preferred.
6. Note that the sign is clearly REC. 387 asar not silig (384). Cf. CT. X 24 II 6; V 25 116. For the reading

lu-dug cf. Hilprecht Anniv. 220 rev. 7.
7. Cf. SBH. 100 (!).
8. HA-A-(hi), probably identical with A-HA = .ubaru, guzru, SAI. 8993. In IV R. 36 no 1, obv. a 26-8,

HA-A-ki follows Gutium. The identification of SU-EDIN, (su-bir) with Subartu, gubartu, gubaru originally
a land east of the Tigris (Del. Paradies 234 f.) and later employed for Mesopotamia (Jensen, KB. VI. 66 n. 5)
and Assyria (Langdon. Neu-Bab. Konigsinschriften, p. 3 with Winckler) appears to be proven. Also HA-A-ki
in IV R. 36 is apparently employed for a city Subaru in this region. It would be difficult to separate HA-A-ki
in the Drehem inscription from the northern Subaru. In case this identification be correct we have here in
the capital of ancient Subartu far to the north near Assyria the cults of two Sumerian deities fully recognized
2450 RC. Furthermore if this be the Aubaru in question in CT. XVI 6, 239 (A-HA-hi) where the priest of
incantation boasts of being created in Eridu and §ubaru then Subaru must have been one of the most ancient
centres of the Sumerian religion. In case the Sumerians came from the North, Subaru may represent one of
their oldest cults. Note that the cult of Fridu follows that of §ubaru on our tablet.

9. uz-ga-zu.
10. mu-bal-a.
11. Sa-ru-mi-um.
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gegurkud as the regular offering to the goddess Gulal. Eighth year of Bur-Sin. 19-24, 4 asses,
bar-an male, sent by the king, Libalsagga the 1I has received. 2 grown up young of the AZ
on the eleventh day Dada the psalmist has received. Month mag-dui-kur. Ninth year of Bur-
Sin. On the edge, ' copy of the tablet of K U-K U-ti'.

52. 1 fat ox in Tummal for the libation of the king. The conveyancer of Nina is Gugu (sic !).
3 sheep for a libation in Nippur to Annunit. 1 fat ox and 12 sheep in Ur, 1 lamb in Erech
for Ur-Gusir. 2 fat oxen (for) Ur-Dumuzida-i the priest on behalf of the great sukallu.
27 sheep the first time, 2 lambs the second time, the conveyancer being Abbasagga. 1 fat ox,
the conveyancer is Ur-Dumuzid the elder. 30 sheep, the conveyancer is Alamu. 2 lambs from
Naramu. 1 lamb on behalf of the great sukallu, the conveyancer is UrabSagga, the barber.
1 fat sheep from the temple. 6 sheep, the conveyancer is Ba-ir. 3 adult cows gul-la, the
conveyancer of Nina. 2 fat oxen, the conveyancer is Urabazag. Total 7 fat oxen, 3 cows,
8~ sheep. Received of Dalala.

53. Ur-IImmer patesi of HA (?) ...... i-(ki) has caused to be delivered 12 oxen, 58 sheep and
29 rams for the festival of the temple on the 15th. day. The cattle and sheep are regular....
tax of the patesi for the temple ..... on the ..... day.
Abbasagga has received; sent as property2. Mouth ezen-me-ki-ydl. Seventh year of Bur-Sin.

54. A tag for an account of oxen, sheep and goats in Gutiran. The PA is Sarrumbani. Not sent.
55. 1 female kid, fat, sent by Naram-Ea. 2 lambs sent for the temple of Astartum. 1 lamb sent

by Dungi-ili. 1 lamb sent by Azag-Ningal son of Zimtu. The messenger is Aradmu. 1 female
kid, fat, for the house uz-ga, sent by Nirnidagal, Ur-Bau is the messenger. Taken from
Abbasagga on the 26th. day. The month is intercallary ezenmekigal of the third year of
Bur-Sin.

56. A list of sheep, cattle and goats which Dungi-a-mu received from Abbasagga. A considerable
number are given to the tanner (li-su). The tablet is unusual in that it gives the colours of the
animals iu most cases. Thus we have striped oxen gud-dar-a 1. 2, and cf. dar-a with cows (5),
sheep (9), etc. Contrasted with the variegated animals are the sig or red animals only of
goats, 11. 13, 15: . The black ewes and she goats occur, 11. 10, 14.

57. The tablet assigns one lamb to Astartumn and gives a list of sheep and lamps received from
a patesi and several individuals. The whole is said to be sent by the king. Of these Nanar
receives 8 sheep and Intaba 13 lambs. Dated on the 8t h- of ezen-mne-ki-gdl.

58. A list of proper names. The date which is unknown reads mu ba4-u gu...nam-erim....
59. List of lambs and one female kid with the names of the donors. Received by Nfir-ka.
60. A tag for a basket of tablets concerning the guzala, a community of court officials. pisan

dub-ba nig-gid-ag-tk gu-za-la-e-ne, basket of tablets, the old account of the guzala. Dated in
the seventh year of Gimil-Sin".

1. Notice the order of the months Ezen-Dungi, Ezenmah, and ~egurkud after which follows the name
of the year. The month Masdukur is in the next year wherefore it is evident that &egurkud was the last
month of the year.

2. mu-du-al.
3. The sign is a gunitied SI, REC. 48 = Br. 3476 and for sig in this sense, cf. sig = banz, CT. XXV 26, 21.

One must hesitate between the colours red and white. sig means simply bright, but cf. sig Br. 3745 = sdmu,
red.

4. For this form of ba written KU, cf. 62. 3.
5. gu-za-ld, loan-word guzali, has been commonly interpreted as ' throne or stool bearer', and occurs

chiefly as a title of messengers and councillors of the gods. The title is discussed only in this mythological



61. A capitulation of oxen and cows received from Enlil by Naramu, Usmu, Lu-Nannar, the seer,
Gimil-Astar 1 the son of the king (Bur-Sin), and Ur-nigingar, the IS, for which all have
given tablets. At the end (1. 14) occurs the phrase dup dib-ba, tablets held (against them).
Month ezen-d- dungi, third year of Bur-Sin 2.

62. 4 fat oxen Errabani has received. 45 sheep Udami-sarram [has received]. 1 lamb Ur-Bau,
the prophet, has received. 50 oxen in the walled field of Teli3. 210 lambs Lugal....ri [has
received]. 65 lambs Lunura [has received]. 7 oxen Enlil has received. 1535 sheep Dugga has
received. The 15th - day. 633 sheep left from the third day. dub-bi lag-g& d ud-da-gu-Sid.
Month ezen-anna. Eigth year of Bur-Sin.

63. 10 talents 13 1/3 mana of wool gir-sun. As its value one has sent 20 mana of woollen cloth.
On the 28th- day Lukalla has received. The conveyancer was Nannartubba, the scribe. Month
SES-da-kur. First year of Ib(iLSin.

64. A list of she-goats and lambs with the names of the senders and the messengers. Income of
the 26th -day. Said to be taken from Abbasagga for the temple of Astartum and for the
e-uz-ga. Intercallary ezen-me-ki-gdl. Third year of Bur-Sin4.

65. 1 lamb for Enlil, 1 lamb for Ninlil, sent by Ur-d. di§-dingirra, the messenger is Nina-usum-
gal. 1 sheep for the throne of the god Dungi, sent by Era, the messenger is Wadaruln.
6 oxen, 3 cows, 2 sheep, 8 lambs, 1 ewe, 6 male kids, 2 she goats, 1 she kid inspected for the
bakery. On the 8th- day. Taken from Abbasagga. Month ezen-d. ninasu, second year of Bur-
Sin.

66. 10 oxen, U, in Guzagtum; the overseer is Seskalla. Not sent. Ninth year of Gimil-Sin.
67. 2 sheep charged to Kiser of Gunlarasi. 2 sheep charged to Dusari, Nalu-uk(?) and Supuslmud,

2 sheep charged to Du-ug(?)-ra, men of KAK-GIG-(ki). 2 sheep charged to Girsati of
Ku(?)lum. 2 sheep charged to Pudumkiris of Sersi. 2 sheep charged to Nerati5 of Sesabi.
Lugalmagurri is the messenger. 3 oxen, 2 cows, 8 ewes inspected for the bakery. The 23d-
day. Taken from Abbasagga. Month ezen-rnma. Second year of Bur-Sin.

68. 1 fat she kid for Enlil, sent by Sinana, 1 lamb for Samas, 1 kid for Innini, sent by the high
priest of Innini, the messenger is Nina-ugumgal.. 1 sheep, i-.ar, k r Basdugab6, sent by
Gimil-Sin the judge, the messenger is Aradmu. 2 full grown kids7 for the e-uz-ga, sent by
Ur-d. Disdingira, the messenger is Akalla. 2 full grown kids, dead, for the store house. 22nd.
day. Taken from Abbasagga. Month mag-da-kur. Second year of Bur-Sin.

sense in the lexicons and by Jensen, KB. VI 1, 482. The guzali are, however, an important class of officials
and appear to have lived as a community for we find the house of the gu-za-ld served by 23 servants under a
PA (a religious function) and a nubanda (a secular function), BM. 17775 obv. 4, and a nubanda or overseer
of workmen has also the title gu-za-la in BM. 12912 rev. VI 5.

The fem. guzilitu occurs as an attendant on a queen (or goddess;?) in SBP. 264. 2.
1. Note that the son of Bur-Sin who succeeded to the throne is named Gimil-Sin. (The transcription

Gimil for kU is not certain.)
2. The Drehem tablets have dingir gu-za, the divine throne' instead of the ordinary grigu-za at Lagash.
3. Cf. n° 51,16; 50 oxen in the gizzu of Teli-ili. Cf. ZA. XXIV 387.
4. The formula offers a slight variant of the regular form at Lagash, mu d.gu-za sag-gul-la d.en-il-ld

ba-dim, year when the divine throne, rejoicing the heart of Enlil, was fashioned.
5. Or Berati (?)
6. I. e. the mountain Basdugab (i).
7. maA-du is here clearly distinguished from mda (1. 4).
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PAUL GEUTHNER, 68, RUE MAZARINE, PARIS (Vl1)

BABYLONIACA. Eludes de philologie assyro-babylonienne publiees avec le con-
cours de Maximilian Streck et Stephen Langdon, par CH. VIROLLEAUD, annees
i a 4, avec planches et figures, in-8, 1906-1911, . . . 100 fr.

1re ann6e, 6 fasc. avec 2 planches, gr. in-8, 1906-7, epuisee (ne se vend qu'avec la collection entiare)
2' annee, 4 fasc. avec 6 planches, 288 p. gr. in-8, 1908-9 . . . . fr.
3e annee, 4 fasc. avec 19 planches, 313 pp. gr. in-8, 1910 . . . . fr.
4e annee, 4 fasc. avec 5 planches, 257 pp. gr. in-8, 1911 . . . . . . fr.

Les BABYLONIIACA paraissent 4 fois par an ; chaque fascicule comprend 64 pp.; chaque volume con-
tient plusieurs planches. - Abonnement au tome V: 18 fr.

Collaborateurs : Boissier, Combe, Fossey, Hommel, Jastrow, Klauber, Langdon, Le Gac, Myhrman,
Pelagaud, Poebel, Prince, Ravn, Sayce, Schorr, Streck, Ungnad, Virolleaud, Weidner.

COMBE (Et.). Histoire du Culte de Sin en Babylonie et en Assyrie, XIX, 159 pp.
gr. in-8, 1908, . . . . . . . . . . 8 fr.

Les noms du dieu de la lune (noms sumeriens, noms semitiques) - Genealogie et Mythologie - Theologie
- Conception du dieu de la lune d'apres ses noms, ses 6pith6tes et les hymnes - monuments figures - Culte
(Ur, Harran) - Temples (Ur, Babylone, Nippur, Borsippa, Harran) - Influence du culte de Sin sur les cultes
elamites, arabes et syriens - Textes (en transcription avec traduction) - Noms propres th6ophores - Sin et
Sinai.

GENOUILLAC (H. de). Tablettes sum6riennes archaiques : materiaux pour servir
a l'histoire de la societe sumerienne. Documents publies en facsimile, avec
transcription, traduction et notes, 41 pl.. 200 pp. in-fol. cartonn6,1909, 36 fr.

Contenu : Origine des documents. Place dans l'histoire (carte sumerienne, la dynastic d'Ur-Nina, Lugalanda
et Urukagina). Nature des documents, leur repartition dans le cours de l'annee (nature des textes, l'ann6e et les
mois). Aspect de la Societe representde (la famille, les fonctions civiles, fonctions des femmes, ouvriers et arti-
sans, salaires, 6changes, imp6ts et contributions, agriculture, elevage, culture, vie materielle), la religion (les
dieux, grands dieux, le dieu national et sa famille), les pretres et le culte (les sacrifices, les offrandes pour les
statues, les devins et la magie, les rites funeraires, les ministres des dieux, les temples - iddes et sentiments
religieux, donnees philologiques (signes, formes verbales, mesures, num6ration).

Textes en transcription et traduction, listes des noms propres, indices. - 41 planches.

HILPRECHT ANNIVERSARY VOLUME. Studies in assyriology and archaeology
dedicated to HERMANN V. HILPRECHT upon the 25th anniversary of his doctorate
and his 50th birthday (July 28th) by his colleagues, friends and admirers, 85 pl.
et 76 fig. XIV, 457 pp., gr. in-8, toile, 1909, . . 25 fi. net

I. Austria-Hungary : E. Mahler, Der Kalender der Babylonier - V. Prasek, Ueber den Anfang des
persischen Achaemenidenjahres - M. Schorr, Das Sumerische in den Rechtsurkunden der Hammurabi-Periode.

II. England: C. Ball, Semitic and Sumerian. A Study in origins - S. Daiches, Balaam. A Babylonian baru
- Th. Pinches, Some mathematical tablets of the British Museum - A. Sayce, The origin of the Greek lamp.

III. France: L. Delaporte, Les cylindres orientaux du Mus6e historique de l'Orleanais - Idem, Empreintes
de cachets de la collection Amherst - C. Fossey, Les permutations des consonnes en Sum6rien - Allotte de la
Fuye, En-e-tar-zi patesi de Lagas - H. de Genouillac, Tablettes d'Ur - F. Martin, Trois lettres neo-babylo-
niennes - V. Scheil, Diplomatica - F. Thureau-Dangin, Lettres de l'epoque de la ire Dynastie babylonienne.

IV. Germany: C. Frank, Das Symbol der Goettin Gestinna - F. Hommel, Die babylonisch-assyrischen
Planetenlisten - P. Engelbert Huber, Die altbabylonischen Darlehnstexte aus der Nippur-Sammlung im K. O.
Museum in Konstantinopel - A. Jeremias, Urim und Tummim. Ephod. Theraphim - R. Kittel, Ueber primi-
tive Felsaltaere in Palaestina - C. F. Lehman-Haupt, 2 Unveroeffentlichte Keilschrifttexte - 0. Weber,
Goettersymbole auf suedarabischen Denkmaelern - F. H. Weissbach, Zum babylonischen Kalender -
R. Zehnpfund, Die Lage der Stadt Eridu - H. Zimmern, Benhadad.

V. Holland: F. Kugler, Die Symbolik der Neunzahl bei den Babyloniern.
VI. Italy s L. Milani, Sardorum sacra et sacrorum signa.
VII. Sweden: D. Myhrman, An Aramaic incantation text.
VIII. Switzerland: A. Boissier, Prdsages fournis par certains insectes.
IX. Turkey t P. Dhorme, Nin-ib - Halil Edhem, Das Osmanische Antikenmuseum in Konstantinopel.
X. United States of America : H. Radau, Miscellaneous Sumerian texts from Nippur.

JANNEAU (C.). Une dynastie chaldeenne : les rois d'Ur, pr6face du P. V. SCHEIL,
I pl., 20 fig. et nombr. grav. dans le texte, XII, 61 pp. gr. in-8, 1911, 7 fr. 50

Vassalite de Sirpurla - le roi Ur-Engur - le roi Dungi - le roi Bur-Sin - le roi Gimil-Sin - le roi Ibi-Sin.
Un certain nombre des textes donnes ici sont inedits.



PAUL GEUTHNER, 68, RUE MAZARINE, PARIS (VI)

LANGDON (S.). La syntaxe du verbe sumrien, 100 pp. gr. in-8, (T). 1907, 7 fr. 50
Ce travail contient entre autres une liste complete de toutes les formes verbales du. Sumdrien cla.iqe.

LANGDON (S.). Sumerian and Babylonian Psalms, XXVI, 551 pp. in-8, 1909
. .. . . ... . 20fr.

Lamentation to Nana of Erech - Part of an early series; a lamentation to Nana of Erech - The series
immal guede -- The series uddam Kiamus - The series anna elume - A lamentation to the word of Enlil
- Series to the word of Nergal - End of a series to the word of Nergal - The Nippur service ame-baranara -
The Isin service, muten-nu-nunuz-gim - The Isin service adapted for Erech, uru-gulage - Ancient psalm to
Enlil - The Enlil-psalm adapted for Ninib - Fragment of a Nippur service - Fragment of an Assyrian copy
from a Nippur service - Fragment of a psalm to Enlil - Psalm to Enlil - Fragment of a Nippur service -
Series gudnim-Kurra to Ninib - Series babbar-dim-e-ta of Nippur - Fragment of a series to Ninib - A private
penitential prayer to Ninlil - Fragment of a Nippur service - Ancient Semitic psalm of Erech and Agade -
Penitential prayer to Ninlil (?) - Psalm to Nergal - Hymni to Enlil -- Hymn to Ramman - Hymn to Ban -
Psalm to Nana - Psalm to Enlil - Hymn to Sin - Psalm to Tammuz.

LANGDON (S.). A Sumerian grammar and chrestomathy, with a vocabulary of the
principal roots in Sumerian, and a list of the most important syllabic and
vowel transcriptions, VIIl, 510 pp. gr. in-8, 1911 · . 20 fr.

I. Historical outline, being a resume of Sumerian texts so far published - II. Origin and Principal Charac-
teristics of Sumerian Writing - IIL The phonetic Elements of Sumerian and Sound-Changes - IV. The Deter-
minatives - V. Inflection and Postfixes - VI. Nouns and Adjectives - VII. Pronouns - VIII. Numerals -
IX. The verb - X. Conjunctions - XI. Adverbs. - Selection of Texts. - Vocabulary. - List of the most
important syllabic and vowel transcriptions. - Index.

LE GAC (Y.). Les inscriptions d'Assurnasiraplu III, roi d'Assyrie, 885-860 avant
notre ere; nouvelle 6dition des textes originaux d'apres les estampages du
British Museum, 24 pp. et 210 pl. de textes, gr. in-8, 1908, . 20 fr.

Contenu du volume : Introduction - Liste des estampages - Inscriptions: L'inscription des Annales -
Les inscriptions du Monolithe- L'inscription officielle - L'inscription de l'Autel - l'inscription du lion rugis-
sant - L'inscription de Balawat - Inscriptions diverses- Petites inscriptions - L'ob6lisque brise de Nimroud.

LE GAC (YveS). Concordance des Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia I-V
Rawlinson avec les Cuneiform Texts from Babylonian Tablets, etc. in the
British Museum (en preparation).

THUREAU-DANGIN (F.). Lettres et contrats de I'6poque de la premiere dynastie
babylonienne. 116 planches, et 68 pp. de listes de noms propres, pet. in-fol.
cart. 1910, . .. . 30 fr.

Mus6e du Louvre - Departement des Antiquites orientales.

VIROLLEAUD (Ch.). L'Astrologie chaldeenne: Le livre intitule c ENUMA ANU
IL BEL ,, publi6, transcrit, traduit et commente.

Fascicules parus jusqu'ici :
Fase. 1 Sin (la lune), texts cun6forwme, 59 planches, in-fol., 1909 . . . 1 fr.

- 2 Shamash (le soleil) texte cun6iforme, 52 pi., in-fol, 1907 . . . fr. 50
- 3 lshtar (les planetes) texte cunorme, 67 p., in-fol., 1907 . f..r.
- 4 Adad (l'atmosphBre) texts cun6torme, 42 pl., in-fol., 1907 ... fr.
- 5: Sin, transcription, 48 pp. in-fol., 1909 . . . . . . .fr.
- : Shamash, transcription, 34 pp. in-fol., 1905 . . . . . S fr.
- 7: Ishtr, transciption, 52 pp. in-fol., 1909 . . . fr.
-- : Ada, transcription, 35 pp. in-fol. . 199 . . r.
- 9 Supplement, texte cun6itorme, 69 pl. in-fol. 1910 . . .. O fr.
- 10 Supplement, transcription, 62 pp, in-fol., 1910 . . r.
- 13 Second Supplement, transcription, 60 pp. in-fol, 1911 . . . . . fr

Paraftront en 1911:
Fasc. 11-12: Second Supplement, texts cuniferme, in-fol.

14: -- trtsription, in-fol.
En preparation: Fasc. 15: Commentaire epigraphique, in-foL 16-117: Traductio et commontair philo-

logique. - 18: Introduction et Index.
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